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Thank you for choosing Jamaa Birth Village for your upcoming waterbirth. Below you’ll find 
information regarding your birth pool rental kit and rental contract agreement. Please provide us 
with your estimated due date and planned pick update to ensure promptness with your birth 
pool order. Make sure to look over and initial each section. If you have any questions, contact 
me anytime by phone or email. We look forward to meeting you soon! 
 
Your water birth kit contains: 
 

● 1 Professional Grade Birth Pool 
● 1 Birth Pool Liner 
● 1 Birth Pool Cover 
● 1 Filling Hose (25 ft) 
● 1 Pool Inflator/Deflator 
● 1 Pool Drain Pump w/Vinyl Hose (20ft) 
● 1 Floatable Water Thermometer 
● 1 Birth Pool Net 

 
Contract: 
I agree….. 
__That it is recommended that all births be attended by experienced birth professionals. 
__ That rental of the pool is specifically limited to indoor use. 
__To take full responsibility for the manner in and purpose for which said pool is used. 
__To pay for the replacement of said pool and all its parts, including the pumps, in the event it is 
punctured, ripped, mildewed, melted, or in any way damaged while in my possession. (Fee for 
replacement varies on parts and market rate at the time of incident.) 
__That the pool will be returned to the owner undamaged and thoroughly cleaned following its 
use, as outlined in the information included with the pool. 
__That there will be no reduction in fees if the pool is returned before the end of the rental 
period or if the pool was set up, filled, but never used. 
__To release and hold harmless the suppliers of this equipment as well as the pool 
manufacturer from all responsibility or liability about the use of said pool and equipment. 
__That the pool must be returned no later than a week after the birth. 
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__That it is the renter’s responsibility to pick up and return the pool unless otherwise arranged. 
(There is an additional $10 pickup and drop off fee) 
__A $50 refundable deposit is required to reserve the pool and is due with this agreement.  
__The $100 rental fee (or $50 remaining fee after deposit) is due when you pick up the pool. 
Please pay both in cash or request an invoice for a PayPal payment.  
__If the pool is not cleaned, is returned late, or is not placed back in its carrying case properly, 
there will be a $30 service fee. 
 
I have read and understand the terms outlined above. 
 
________________________________    ___________________________ 
Signature                                                     Date 
________________________________ 
Print Name 
________________________________  
Phone: 
______________________________________________________________ 
Address 
________________________________ 
Email 
 
_______________________________     ____________________________ 
Expected Pick Up or Drop of Date             Estimated Due Date 
 
Office Use Only: 
Pick Up Date__________ Return Date__________ 
Deposit Pd____________Fee Pd_____________ 
 


